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Stage 2 Committed to Proceed Application Pro Forma 
IMPORTANT ONLY TO BE COMPLETED BY SUCCESSFUL STAGE 1 APPLICANTS
Please expand this template as required, ensure you address each question and utilise the guidance document, from which the references are taken, to do this.

DH Generated Application Identification Number:

Applicant Organisation Name and Address 

Project Title:

Project Aim and Description 
Set a framework of principles and aims for their project

Provide an elemental cost analysis and breakdown of the full capital required and spending profile to include VAT and all other disbursements. If your scheme is part of a PFI please detail all associated PFI costs.
Note: all stage one approvals are all inclusive costs. No further applications for VAT, on-costs and other disbursements will be accepted by the department of health. Please ensure that you confirm that your project can be fully delivered within the cost envelope stated in your stage 1 application or that you are contributing the remaining costs if application is for part funding.
Please give the name, designation and contact details of the board member or senior officer as project sponsor and champion
Name:
Tel No:
Address:
Email:




Re confirm: Project Director Contact Details
Name:
Tel No:
Address:
Email:
Re confirm: Finance Department Contact Details:  
Name:
Tel No:
Address:
Email:
Criteria
Criteria Description
Applicants Response  responses in each case need to be concise and to the point do not provide unnecessary detail

C1
The direct benefits that will accrue to people with dementia, their carers and families e.g. the extent to which the project demonstrates tangible, physical improvements to the environment for people with dementia, their carers and families. Page 27 Para 5.45 Assessed based on the 14 potential core outcomes of the overall Department of Health capital grant programme.
Note: Provide method statement and proposal as to what and how you will measure this with worked example.







5.39 Innovation criteria: How your project will make a difference to the lives of people with dementia, their families and their carers, eg the types of services or facilities you will offer and how closely your project meets the criteria.





C1a
The proposed project and the project aims.

C2
Evidence that due regard has been paid to the public sector Equality Duty in respect of people sharing protected characteristics.
Note: provide evidence backed examples of how you implement Equality Duties. Including reference to how your project can be used to deliver C5 below.

C3

Applications should provide details of how the benefits will be monitored in SMART terms i.e. Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time bound terms to allow for monitoring and evaluation. This will also help show how core outcomes (listed below) have been achieved for the evidence and findings gathering exercise.



C4
Organisations involved in social care bids should have demonstrated their commitment to providing high quality care and support for people with dementia by signing up to the Dementia Care and Support Compact, which is the social care sector’s response to the Prime Minister’s Challenge on Dementia. Further information about the Compact is available at http://www.ecca.org.uk/article/prime-ministers-challenge-on-dementia-list-of-signatories/
Note: Provide date when your organisation signed up to the Care Compact this will be checked back to national data.
C5
The extent to which the project supports people to be cared for in a locality in accordance with their expressed wishes.

Note: Provide evidence backed examples of how you engage with stakeholders including people with dementia and their carers. Include details of all cultural and diversity issues and how your project will support and assist these issues.
C5a
Any specific cultural and diversity issues identified in the application.

C6
The extent to which the need for the project is demonstrated including local health needs and support of commissioners.
Note:  As part of the Stage two application process it will be necessary for NHS applicants to submit a letter of endorsement from the local commissioning lead - at either PCT Cluster or CCG which should be returned with your application.

C7
The viability of the project, including   a commitment to it being completed by the end of March 2014 and evidence of a successful record in delivering outcomes.
Note: Provide an assessment of viability of your project. Why will your project succeed and what measures of success can you practically deliver into the pilot programme?
In your answer please confirm that your project will be completed by 31 March 2014 and provide evidence that statutory planning and building regulations applications are underway or achieved. Provide details of the experience of the core members of your team in creating dementia friendly environments 


5.39 Innovation criteria: Why you think it will succeed in doing this, eg the strengths of the project, assurance of further funding and plans to actively involve people with dementia, their carers and families and staff in all stages of the project.

Provide proposals of how you intend to build the outcomes of this work into your organisation’s future policies and procedures.

C7a
Existing activity to improve dementia care.

C7b
Existing activity to create a dementia friendly environment.

C8
Confirmation of full compliance with the European Union (EU) Procurement Directives, other international agreements and procurement legislation.
Note: Confirmation Y/N
C9
Evidence that applicants have utilised The King’s Funds Dementia Friendly Environment Assessment Tools to establish what counts as 'dementia friendly environment'
Note: Submit completed assessments of your current environments, and provide a method statement as to how you will utilise these findings to influence the development of your project. See baseline date below.



C10
Extent to which applicants are able to demonstrate proposals to work with DH and our stakeholders to capture evidence of the impact dementia friendly environments have on the care of people with dementia. Commitment to share knowledge and experience to develop future guidance on ‘dementia friendly environments’.
Note: Please provide a statement that: 
	You will comply with the application guidance in terms of knowledge sharing, and that you are willing to take part in national networks to share best practices and lessons learnt. 

	You are able to  share electronic data as outlined in baseline data below e.g. falls/ staff sickness etc. The Kings Fund will be capturing such data to enable the wider programme success to be measured.

	You will free your project team to contribute to the evidence and findings gathering exercise and best practice guidance development programme including attendance at workshops and site visits.

You will comply with the project requirements including quarterly project reporting and the data collection and evaluation framework developed for the programme 
You will ensure that any issues that could affect the delivery of your scheme are reported promptly to the DFEWG team 
You will participate in the programme evaluation and dissemination activities and the production of the dementia friendly environments building design guidance 
Should your project be selected by the DEFWG as  a case study site for the development of design guidance you will undertaken to provide additional data as specified and release your team to attend co-design workshops and review meetings  

C10a
Longer term sustainability and plans for further roll out or sharing best practice

C11
For NHS projects, the extent to which the project will deliver measurable improvements against the Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention (QIPP) framework.
Note: Provide a method statement as to how and what you will measure in terms of Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention.
C12
NHS trusts to become dementia friendly, particularly by signing up to the national call to action – The Right Care – Creating dementia friendly hospitals making a wider commitment to becoming dementia friendly.
Note: Provide date when your organisation signed up to the national call to action this will be checked back to national data.
Baseline data
If you are successful in your application you will be required to submit data covering items 2, 3, and 4 quarterly throughout your project and at 3 and 6 months post completion. In addition you will also need to provide a further Assessment Tool summary and series of photographs of the project area once the project is completed.  
Note:  Please provide the following data for your project location. 

	A completed summary form (final page) of The King’s Fund’s Environmental Assessment Tool relevant to the project area 

Note: (these will be made available to second stage applicants in a format that can be returned electronically)
	The number of recorded slips, trips and falls that have occurred in the project area on a month by month basis for the last three months


Provide:
Month




Number





	The number of recorded incidents of violence and aggression that have occurred in the project area on a month by month basis for the last three months


Provide:
Month




Number





	Staff sickness and absence data for the project area on a month by month basis for the last three months.


Provide:
Month




Percentage





	Hospitals offering dementia risk-assessments to all over-75s admitted to hospital



Provide CQUIN evidence if NHS application
Each organisation will be required to nominate a multidisciplinary team of people to plan and manage their project.   Please provide names, designations and full contact details for the team and detail how people with dementia and their carers will be involved in the development of the project. 

Also please identify your named lead clinical for dementia that will be responsible for ensuring that staff are trained in dementia care and confirm that they are supporting this application and confirm that you will utilise the new e-learning package announced by the department as a means of ensuring that staff are capable and competent in dementia care.
Please also attach to your application 
Up to six current photographs to illustrate the area in which the project is to be undertaken (each photograph to be no larger than 200KB), please provide if available drawings and design images which your designers have prepared of the proposed project, and confirm that the department can utilise this information in dissemination activities.

Please feel free to add any specific information you feel necessary to support your stage 2 application.



Signed (CEO/ Director of Finance):



Date:


